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We need a tool to help us identify which intended and unintended discharges from wastewater treatment 
systems are likely to contain hazardous levels of pathogens, which, if exposed to people, could represent 
a significant public health risk.  
We have very little reliable location-specific pathogen data, because measuring and monitoring 
pathogens is still complex, expensive and technically difficult. 
The Pathogen Hazard Diagram is offered as a simple thinking tool that relies on first principles and text-
book data to identify and assess hazards locally. 
Use of the tool draws attention to:  
• What different sewage treatment technology are able to achieve in reducing/removing pathogens 
• What pathogen levels might remain in planned and unplanned discharges from the treatment system 
• What is the potential hazard of these pathogens in terms of infective doses 
• Where those pathogens go in the environment. 
A. How many pathogens  
are in the influent? 
B. How many pathogens are 
leaving the system? 




Pathogens from an  
Infected individual (#/day)  
1010 bacteria a,b 
1011 virus particles b,c 
107 protozoa a 
106 helminth eggs a  
 
Pathogens (#/day)  
after 1-2 Log removala 
108 – 109 bacteria 
1010 virus particles 
106 protozoa 
105 helminths 
Leakage or leachate   (A sealed septic tank 
would have no flow here) 
a Feachem et al., 1983 
b Leclerc et al., 2002 
c McCray et al., 2009 
















The situation unseen 
Introducing the Pathogen Hazard Diagram 
What might this mean in practice? Credits 
Liquid streams (effluent, leachate, unintended leakage) from onsite and networked water-based 
sanitation systems can pose a significant health hazard, but have received little attention.   
Faecal sludge management (FSM) has led to essential gains, yet reaching ‘safely managed’ sanitation 
requires making pathogen hazards visible in all discharges, and assessing all local exposure paths. 
What is the hazard level in 
the piped treated effluent?           
What are the potential  
exposure pathways? 
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Removal of 99% of pathogens by our basic treatment systems sounds 
impressive. But what matters most? Is it the reduction in pathogens in 
relation to influent, or the pathogen hazard remaining in the effluent? 
When the numbers are large, risk is better represented through a log 
scale, or infective doses estimate, than percentage removed. 
Leakage 
 Effluent Influent 
Leachate 
Treatment unit  
e.g. septic tank, 
cess pit, ABR 
(DEWATS) etc. 
















The PHD can help 







the best public 
health outcome in 
their local area.   
